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Abstract: Introduction: Obstetrics is a high risk specialty. The cephalic presentation vaginal delivery complicated by
shoulder dystocia is a medical emergency commonly encountered. This study compares shoulder dystocia resolution educational and manual skills of Obstetrics and Gynecology (OB-GYN) and Family Medicine (FM) residents following completion of Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics (ALSO®) trained vs. a group of OB-GYN and FM residents untrained in
ALSO but trained in traditional means in a traditional residency to manage shoulder dystocia.
Materials and Methods: Shoulder dystocia resolution skills taught in simulation using pelvic and fetal manikins were
tested in Family Medicine and OB-GYN residencies who were ALSO ® trained, and they were retested for the purpose of
this study 6 months after their training. The same testing, using the same checklist, was done for traditionally trained OBGYN and Family Medicine residents (who had not been exposed to the ALSO® training) by the same instructor, using the
same checklist.
Results: The mean score of all (FM & OB-GYN) who had taken the course six months before testing was statistically
higher than those in traditional OB-GYN and FM training who had not (p < 0.0001).
Discussion/Conclusions: Performance scores of simulation-trained Family Medicine and OB-GYN residents in resolving
shoulder dystocia was higher 6 months after training compared to a group of OB-GYN and Family Medicine residents
from traditional residencies not trained in shoulder dystocia resolution. This may have implications for patient safety.
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INTRODUCTION
Shoulder dystocia is an obstetrical emergency presenting
with varying degrees of severity. Complication rates are proportional to the severity of the shoulder dystocia and the
skills of the provider. They may be most severe for the neonate including temporary and permanent brachial plexus
injury, bony fractures, hypoxic brain injury, and neonatal
death [1]. Prevalence reports of shoulder dystocia account
for 0.6% to 2.0% for vaginal deliveries of fetuses in the vertex presentation [1, 2]. In the 2005 Professional Insurance
Association of America report, a private medical liability
insurer report, shoulder dystocia was listed as the second
most common cause for medical liability claims in obstetrics
[3]. Improved practice patterns may diminish litigation by
improving patient safety [4].
The American Academy of Family Practice has developed a didactic and simulation skills training course, Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics (ALSO®), which addresses many of the obstetric emergencies seen in the practice of maternity care, including labor dystocia, mechanically
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-assisted vaginal delivery, shoulder dystocia, postpartum
hemorrhage, malpresentations (including assisted delivery of
the vaginal breech presentation). The complications of dystocia with mechanically assisted delivery of the cephalic
presentation, shoulder dystocia of the cephalic presentation,
postpartum hemorrhage, and malpresentations are taught
with maternal pelvic and fetal manikins, with the goal of
teaching and promoting better manual skills. ALSO® is presented in a standardized format with written tests and simulation lab tests with pelvic and fetal manikins [5]. The
ALSO® course and testing are often accomplished over two
8-hour days. At least half of the teaching and testing personnel must have passed this course once, undergo training to
teach this course, and maintain active involvement in maternity care. Over 14 years of study by the developers and owners of the ALSO® Course have demonstrated progress in
enhancing obstetrical emergency skills, primarily in Family
Medicine residents [6,7].
Research has been conducted to determine the ALSO®
course effectiveness and success in conferring clinically usable skills and comfort level in managing obstetric emergencies [8]. Recently reported research has shown the effectiveness in conferring these management skills for postpartum
hemorrhage to maternity care providers in Tanzania [9].
The null hypothesis of this study was knowledge and
skills of the ALSO® trained residents in this study were no
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different from the knowledge and skills of residents who
received all their obstetrics training in the traditional residency format without ALSO® training. One might assume
that traditional training in Obstetrics and Gynecology and in
Family Medicine would transmit all the skills needed to
practice these specialties, including the knowledge and skills
necessary for resolution of shoulder dystocia, and that the
addition of a mere two day course would not significantly
convey any necessary skills not covered in a traditional four
(or three) year residency. Also, one may additionally assume
that while a two day course might demonstrate skills obtained by residents the day before, but if 6 months were to go
by, these manual and knowledge based skills might well be
forgotten and no longer demonstrable.
Some research has been done reporting on persistence of
simulation-trained skills 1 and 6 months after such teaching,
in OB residents, British midwives and OB faculty [8-10].
Shoulder dystocia resolution skills of those residents recently
trained (with pelvic and fetal manikin beyond their traditional residency training), were demonstrably better than
those with traditional residency training [11]. This study
examined knowledge and testable skills immediately and 6
month interval, and compared them with FM and OB-GYN
residents. This distinguishes it from other similar studies.
Simulation in training for obstetrical skills (separate from
the ALSO Course) has been studied extensively, and shown
to compare favorably with didactic training and has shown to
improve neonatal outcome from shoulder dystocia with reduction of neonatal injury at birth by simulation-trained providers [12, 13].
To the author’s knowledge comparisons of skills by 6
months retention of skills testing, has not been published in
comparison to skills of traditionally trained Family Medicine
and Obstetric residents. This study may be useful in adding
light on maintenance of shoulder dystocia resolution skills,
for patient safety in resident training programs. Such considerations underlie the requirements by many training programs for Basic Life Support (BLS) and Advanced Cardiac
Life Support (ACLS) by all residents, especially first year
residents.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study protocol was approved by the Institutional
Review Boards (IRB) at Texas Tech University Health Science Center in Amarillo (IRB # A08-3469) and Methodist
Hospital in Dallas, Texas (MHD IRB #2009.00.483.A).
Though this study was exempted by the above IRBs as an
educational study, written informed consent was obtained by
each enrolled subject.
For the ALSO-Trained arm, Family Medicine and OBGYN residents were recruited from those who attended a
standard ALSO® course, conducted July 25 and 26, 2008.
Manual skills were taught following a didactic presentation.
This included resolving a simulated delivery emergency using a pelvic and fetal mannequin (Forceps OB Delivery
Manikin, Armstrong Medical Industries, Lincolnshire IL,
USA), with shoulder dystocia resolution, among other skills
tested. Residents were tested by study personnel both immediately following the course, and approximately six months
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after the didactic presentation. All passed the immediate post
course skills exam at > 75% score, and these immediate post
test scores were not used in this study. Only the 6 month post
course skills test scores were used in comparison with those
of traditionally trained Obstetric and Family Medicine residents.
For the traditionally trained arm, 2 residencies (Family
Medicine and OB-GYN) in another city in the same state
were chosen for their similarity in training, residency size
and exposure to work together in a higher volume hospital
where obstetrical care is given by both OB and Family
Medicine residents. These programs were chosen as they had
not offered either the ALSO Course to their residents, nor
had they had similar simulator (maternal & fetal manikin)
shoulder dystocia training for about 4 years. Residents were
recruited from both programs, as approved by their IRB.
Prior simulation training or testing was not done by testing
personnel, in order to allow only the traditional training to
supply the knowledge and skills to resolve the simulated
shoulder dystocia.
The checklist driven test was adapted from the skills test
at the end of the ALSO® course. During evaluation of resolution attempts by the examinee, 0 to 2 points were assigned
for correct use of the following: call for additional medical
support staff, evaluation of episiotomy to aid in intra-vaginal
maneuvers, Mac Roberts’ adduction of maternal legs, directed super-pubic pressure to abduct fetal impacted shoulder, Rubin’s maneuver, Woods Screw maneuver, reverse
Woods Screw maneuver to dislodge and deliver impacted
fetal shoulder, and removal of posterior arm. Up to 12 additional points assigned for practical application of manual
skills, A total of 30 points for performance were possible in
this testing format.
Both groups (ALSO® trained n = 11; traditional residency trained, but ALSO® untrained n = 20) were tested in a
simulated emergency labor/delivery using the same pelvic
and fetal manikin and by the same ALSO® certified faculty
advisor, using the same checklist driven knowledge and
skills test. Objective scores were assigned based on their
performance. The ALSO-trained FM and OB residents were
tested 6 months after their training. The traditionally trained
FM and OB residents were tested over 1 week, at the beginning of their educational year (in July).
The distribution of continuous data was assessied using
the D’Agostino-Pearson test. Results are expressed as mean
± standard deviation (SD). Test scores between the two study
groups were compared using paired Welch’s t-test. Statistical
significance was assumed when p< 0.05. Medcalc 11.2
(Mariakerke, Belgium) was used for the statistical calculations.
RESULTS
Figs. (2-5) comprise all completed data. Each bar in the
bar charts represents a successfully completed (resident)
participant, with a complete data set. Incomplete data sets
from participants who failed to show for a testing session
were excluded. Of 19 recruited into the study in the ALSO
trained group, 11 completed the 6 month posttest, and are
included in the data below. Unfortunately, none of the most
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Fig. (2). Each bar represents a completed data set from a single
participating resident.
Fig. (1). All Family Medicine and OB-GYN Residents, in traditional (“no prior training”) residencies, vs. ALSO training (“prior
training’), 6 months before shoulder dystocia resolution testing.
These bars represent a combination of all FM and OB residents
scores, averaged, in each arm “Score” is shoulder dystocia resolution score, of 30 points maximum.

senior ALSO trained OB or Family Medicine residents completed the 6 month post course testing. See Figs. (3 & 5). In
the traditional training (non -ALSO trained) group, the OB &
FM residents totaled 24, of which 20 were recruited, and all
completed the skills testing.
Mean of the objective scores on skills testing of resolution of shoulder dystocia, using a checklist derived from the
manual skills test in the ALSO® final exam, is shown in Fig.
(1). Here, each of the 2 bars represents a (mean) combination
of all the participants’ scores in one of the 2 groups: ALSO
(simulation) trained residents vs. traditionally trained residents.

Fig. (3). Each bar represents a completed data set from a single
participating resident.

Mean scores from both FM and OB-GYN (n=20) who
had no specific ALSO® training beyond that in a traditional
OB-GYN or Family Medicine residency was 14 ±7.9. The
mean score of all the Family Medicine and OB-GYN (n=11)
residents who had taken the ALSO® course six months before testing was 25.4 ±3.2. The difference was statistically
significant (p < 0.0001).
Though numbers were small, there was an increasing
level of skills seen between the first year of the OB-GYN
residents and those of later years in the traditional training
program (Fig. 2), suggesting that this test demonstrated the
acquisition of skills over the years of a multi-year residency,
as expected. This would tend to validate this testing format.
The ALSO testing format has elsewhere been validated.(6, 7)
Six months after simulation training in manual skills
ALSO© trained first year residents (both OB and FM) (n=6,
Figs. 3 & 5) performed at the skills level of upper level 3rd&
4th year OB-GYN residents in the traditional training program. (Fig. 2). Though the numbers of subjects is small, the
difference in shoulder dystocia resolution scores is even
greater between ALSO trained Family Medicine residents (6
months before the testing) (Fig. 5) and those in a traditional
Family Medicine training program (Fig. 4).

Fig. (4). Each bar represents a completed data set from a single
participating resident.

Fig. (5). Each bar represents a completed data set from a single
participating resident.
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DISCUSSION
Some difference of opinion exists, certainly within the
OB-GYN resident education community, and even within
the Family Medicine resident education community, about
the necessity and utility of this Advanced Life Support in
Obstetrics intensive, broad two-day course in the life support
format (e.g. Basic Cardiac Life Support (BCLS), Advanced
Cardiac Life Support (ACLS), Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS), etc) [14, 15]. The ALSO ® course teaches
some measures of last resort not tested in the ALSO final
exam (or in this study), such as maternal symphysotomy and
cephalic replacement with emergency cesarean delivery (Zavanelli maneuver). No training will necessarily allow successful delivery in all cases of shoulder dystocia with neither
maternal nor neonatal injury. Standard skills, consistent and
correct communication, and better teamwork for resolving
the resolvable shoulder dystocia may produce fewer maternal
and fewer neonatal injuries. Better demonstrable skills, both
as individuals (as in this study) and as teams, assimilated by
residents earlier in their training could hold implications for
safety of patients [16-18].
This study’s findings add to the body of knowledge that
traditional OB-GYN residencies may well teach manual
skills and knowledge by the 3rd and 4th years, necessary to
resolve shoulder dystocia, and these skills are persistent
across many months (perhaps because of the frequent use of
these skills during the OB-GYN residency). This study’s
findings do not provide evidence for similar conclusions
about traditional Family Medicine residencies (without the
ALSO Course or simulation training). These findings do
show that a single 2 day ALSO Course (with manikin simulation) can bring Family Medicine residents up to the testable performance level (in shoulder dystocia resolution) of
4th year OB residents, even 6 months after the Course. This
study also suggests (despite small numbers) that the ALSO
Course (with manikin simulation manual skills training) can
bring even 1st year residents’ (FM as well as OB) shoulder
dystocia resolution skills up to that of 3rd and 4th year OB
residents, even 6 months after the training. That could infer
that there might be fewer shoulder dystocia-related injuries
in babies delivered by 1st year (FM & OB) residents (if they
had more demonstrable knowledge and skills, compared to
those in a residency without such ALSO Course and simulation training).
Limitations of this study certainly include the small
number of study subjects. Though the number of subjects in
each arm is >10, and the differences between the arms is
statistically very significant (p < 0.0001), the entire study is
probably underpowered. The second limitation of this study
is that it was done in simulation: one should interpret these
results with some caution as the simulation testing environment may not perfectly reflect clinical practice habits. Both
the JCAH in the U.S.A.(17) and English NHS Litigation
Authority(16) seem to feel that simulation training in shoulder dystocia could increase safety.
Limitations of this study design include having the same
educator and ALSO-certified Instructor travel to the second
town at another time in the educational year to test the traditionally trained FM and OB residents. It could have been
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more powerful if the testing were done at the same time in
the educational year.
Strength of this study was that the same ‘rater’ (ALSOcertified instructor) administered the same test to both arms
(the same as the weakness above), avoiding inter-rater reliability error introduced in the testing. With no inter-rater
reliability issues, the numbers of the testing itself are more
dependable.
CONCLUSIONS
The difference between performance scores of ALSO®
course trained Family Medicine and OB-GYN residents six
months after the course and those who had never participated
in the ALSO® course, but received traditional training in
resolving shoulder dystocia obstetrical emergency, in simulation, is significant. Implications for safety of newborns are
implied, with more didactic and especially simulation training preparing those who deliver babies to better resolve the
resolvable shoulder dystocia. Larger numbers of simulationtrained and traditionally trained residents will be needed to
answer the questions about skills in each individual year of
residency. Coordination of tested manual skills in simulation
will be needed with outcomes data to prove the concept that
simulation training improves patient outcomes.
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